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We have come from the mountains—
We have come from the mountains—
We have come front the mountains

Of the old Empire State.
pu,s pka,ond Stripe! apex,-

An I.le,i:Wayer's of those that love us,
Every single soldier of us

Is prepared fdr,a4rAo.

"*.,filave left our.6hierfubinititers -
By the Hudson's smiling waters,
And our wives and 'dons and daughters,

For the fierce and bloody fight.

Aatth4k. 4141,i64,44i*;ie us,
With the foe encamped before us,
For the God who watches o'er us

Will himselfprotect the right.

From the Delaivare•We rally,
roe ithSlKaPtiaMPg- valley;

And fo combat forthWe sally
When (mei:deeding country calls;

Prom the 4ha7angunk ;mountains hoary,
And the ilnisink; whose story
Tells what recompense of glory

Waits the soldier when he falls.
; 0,

From old Sullivan'we muster;
She ia„loyal,..wl .Ran trustler„; „rsiAfflitcrogieu&Ira. Uleti;
" f, Andfrom bright Chehoeton's banks,

AndAber! , 'a plenty in those regions
.;,,For a dozen more such Legions,

All as sturdy as Norwegians,
„, And prepared to fill the ranks.

'then whene'er our country needs us,
And where'er our banner leadsus,
Never heediog.what impedes us,

We will follow,to the death;
,

.yox the patriot must not falter,
7iyhert,his country's foes assault her,
And profane her,saored altar

With their pestilential breath.

May our flag goat on from- , •
O'er the MIMI none can sever,

% And may vile Secession never
Spread its ruin through'ourland;

• e *lklarour'country's wrongs be righted,
And her children reunited,
And her flag no More be blighted

By the touch of treason's hand.

The English Language in Liberia,*

One third of a century ago, we recollect
reading in the columns of the National in-
telligencer, a very spirited Address in be-
half of the Colonization cause, from that
nobler philanthropist and patriot, General
Charles Fent:On Mercer, of Virginia. A
paragraph or two of that address were de-
voted by its distinguished author to the'
prediction of the English language becom-
ing predominant over vast regions of West-
ern and Central Africa, by means of the
feeble Colony of American people of color,
then just establiihed' ,there. Doubtless
many who then read the glowing sentences
of Gen. Mercer, were inclined to set down
his enthusiastic ardor in that prediction as
the vaticination of a weak minded devotee.
So early, howeyer, we have lived,to see his
prophecy fulfilled' Yea, .more, this very
point has been seized by a July Orator of
Liberia, as a fitting topic for an address.
intended and very well adapted to enlist
the deep interest and the patriotic enthusi-
asm of the citizens of that new Republic.
The author of the address is himself a no-
ble speciinen of the colored Yace. Of un-
mixed African blood, he is a standing re-
buke to those who choose to :declaim.• about
their,native inferiority. After improving
such advantazes as he could secure conve-
niently in this, the country of his birth,
he determined to avail himself of one of
the Universities of England, and gradu-
ated respectably at Cambridge. Admitted
to sacred orders, ,he repaired; promptly to
Liberia as a missitiriaii, ands-has there ren-
dered. important, services as a ripe scholar
and a zealous minister of Christ to the
cause of sound learning and piety in his
adopted country.

Former communications from his facile
pen have often -found A place in our col-
umns; and we took up' this address (print-
ed by Baum & Co., New-York,) with
cheering anticipations, which havd been
more than realized in its perusal. It forms
a highly respectable pamphlet of thirty-
two pages octavo, in which the author dis-
cusses his novel' but very appropriate
theme with,marked ability. It"is as mod-
ea,t.,as,it is .scholarly and able, avoiding all:
undue loftiness of assumption; and deduct-
ing from the facts here embodied, practical
duties and obligations of the Liberians, of
deepest significance and importance:

Fftst,,he e,alls , attention to the• simple
fact, that from the equator, for more than
ten `demrees 'of'Northalonglatitudeall theWestern.Coast of Africa, and hundrhe of
miles into the interior, the English lan-
guage is generally spoken and written by
natives and „enits4sts,,Thc indications
which wcuild'lll egiihitOf 'on'iliat'coast, for
the first time, with utmost surprise, that
the names:of men and streets, and whatev-
er-would fall on his' ear'has such an An-
glican, aspect, that the books and papers,
and periodicalahe meets with are all of-this
character, that thousands. of heathen chil-
dren have here so early imbibed this lan-
guage, as to have entirely, forgotten their
native tongue, are altadduced as iniportant
faets.v:The. instrumentality of trade, the
attviction of freedom, and the power of
miasionary efforts by Baptists, chiefly, in
onelocalitY, by MethodiSts in another, and

by Prebbyterians and Episcopalians in otlx.
erg.; gll adattee'd'aiexplanator*and on
firming,the fact of-this wide prevalence of
the 'English' tongue. Let_ us give his ownsummary,.withitti implications. - ,

~a 4 Thus, fellow=Ci`tise"ns, theAlVitlied;
means the EtiglishUigilage 'has been .push-ing:-its way among the numerous tribes of
our Territory. 404, gum, in•,-a region 4A,not less than, fifty thousand square

where an EngHill.=
speaking traveller, can fold some 'person
who can talk with him in, his own lan-
guage.,

"And now I beg you to noticeonepoint:
this English, which ,we are speaking, and
likewise teaching the heathen to speak, is
not our uniNe.!lftugue. ' This 'Anglo-Saxon
language, iiki'qliSis`the only language nine-
ty-nine hundredths of us emigrants have
ever known, is not the. speech ofour ancos7,
tors. We are heteta: motley 'group, coin"
posed, without doubt,: of persons of almost
every tribeja ~,WestrA.4o;-frouißoree to
the Qopgb.....H.ere a,re„ilfscendants of 4a-103y Ytltitli*icactilaingoPS, 51148116, Timma-
nees, Veys, Oongoes,with a large intermix-
ture everywhere of Angloitiatbn,"l. Dwelt,
1,4111, French ,and Spanish 1:010.943-rra slight
mingling OrthOlpiffaxi, arid a dash, eve-
ry now and tltiirr,"bt*; American ;Indian.And perhaps Iwayklot exaggerate much,
if I ended the ennithatfon of our hetero-
g4Skitti:eleinents inAltwords- of St:- Enke

Jews and Proselytes,: Cretes and `A.ra-
Mans: • rot

Arld„,yqt4hey all Speak, in, a foreign
'tongue;: in-accents; alien from the utteranceof theirfattiers.A, fOfir very,speeoh is indida-
tifti tiflorrowful history ; the languagewe

•titedlitetbirdSlikettiodfandOnt.:Jig:Nat
people lose entiriskt Iheir iiitive tonguetiff.AVaLltif

* The Annual Addrees !before the citizens of
eapfil Vainest llibhila;roll the

tiaraTitstionaLlndspendente. 1-13pRev-tAlexan-
inleirlipitoa.4.Mtteeettibilers; Cambridge.

lit4** • .01,-con,u4r

:without the bitter trial of hopeless strug-
gles, bloody strife,. heart-breaking despair,
wrong and death! Even so we. But, this
lit; it remembered, is a common incident in
history, pertitining to almost every nation
on 'earth... Examine all the old histories of
men—thehistories ofEgypt, China, Greece,
Rome and England—and in every case, as
in ours, their language reveals the fact of
conquest and subjection. 'But this fact of
humiliation seems to have been one of those
ordinances of Providence, designed as a

means for the introauction of new ideas
into the language of a people; or to serve,
as• tho transitional step from low degrada-
tion to a higher and nobler civilization."

He then discusses,somewhat fully, the
advantages derived rom the exchange of
the whole class of native languages, harsh,
abrupt, indistinct in enunciation, meagre,
abounding in guttural sounds with few in-
flections and exceedinglydifficult of acqui-
sition; characterized by looseness of ideas,
lacking those- terms expressive of virtue,
moral truth and the distinctions of right
and wrong, of justice, laws, human rights,
Governmental order; and even those super-
nal truths of a present Deity—the moral
government of God, immortality—the judg-
ment and everlasting blessedness. What.
is it, he asks, for five millions of Anglo-
Africans to exchange such language for the
English, marked, as the author says, with
these prominent peculiarities, which we
prefer to give in his own words.

" The English language then, I appre-
hend, is:liiiarked by, thesiiiipromibent peen-
liaritnes7-7-4isia la,nguagepf,,uuusual fiirce
andpatoer., -

" The English
_

iscothposed chiefly of
simple, ,terse arid forcible,- one 'and 'two syl-
labled words; which make it incomparahle
fol.' simplicity and .intelligibleness. The
bulk•of;those words are the rich remains
of the old_Saxon tongue, whichis the,main
stream, whence his- flowed over to ns`the
affluence Of the English language. It is
this element which gives it force, preci-
sion, directness and boldness; making it a
fitchanner for the decided thoughts of men
of common sense, of honest minds and
downrightfsharacte.r. „Letionycne take up
the Bible, the Prayer-Book, a volume of
hymns of any class of Christians, the com-
mon proverbs, the popular sayings—which
strike deep into the hearts of men ,and flow
over in their spontaneous .utterances; and
he will see everywhere these features of
force, perspicuity and directness. Nor is
it ivanting in beauty, elegance, and majesty;
for, to a considerable extent, this same Sax-
on element furnishes these qualities: but
the English, being a composite language,
these attractions and commanding elements
are bestowed upon it, in fullness, by those
other affluent streams which contribute to
its wealth, and which go: to' make up its
' well of English undefiled.'

" Again. the English language is char-
acteristically- the language of freedom. I
know that there is a sense- in which this
love of liberty is inwrought in the. very
fibre and substance of the body and blood
of all people; but the flame burns dimly
in some 'races;-it- is a fitful fire in soine
others; and in many inferior people it is
the flickering light of a dying candle.
But in the English races it is an ardent,
healthy, vital, irrepressible flame; and
withal normal and orderly in its develop-
ment. Go back to the early periods of this
-people's history, to the times when the
whole of Europe seemed lost in the 'night
of ignerance and dead to the faintest pulses
of liberty—trace the stream of the descent
from :the days.- of Alfred to the present
time, and mark how they have ever, in law,
legislation and religion, in poetry and ora-
tory, in philosophy and literature, assumed
that OppressiOn was an abnormal and a
monstrous thing! How when borne down
by tyrannous restraint, or lawless arbitrary
rule, discontent and resistance have

,141oveckiu the chambers of their soul.'
" Ho* when misrule became organicand

seated, tyranny unreasoning and obstinate,
they have demonstrated to all the world,
how trifling a thing is the tenure of tyrants,
how resistless and invincible is the free
spirit of a nation !

"And now look at this people—scat-
tered, in our own' day, all over the globe,.
in the Great Republic, in numerous settle-
ments and great colonies, themselves the
germs of mighty empires; see how they
have carried with them everywhere, on
earth, the seine -high, masterful, majestic
spirit, of freedom, which gave their ances-
tors for long generations, in their island
heine, •

-' The thews'of Anakin,
The pulses of a Titan's heart;'

and which makes them giants among what-
ever people they settle, ,whether in. Amer-
ica, India, or Africa, distancing all other
rivalries and competitors.

".And ifttiAthere 'how this 'spirit, like
the freshets of some mighty Oregon,_ risest •above aridilows over their own crude and
distorted obliquities. Some of these ob-
liquities are prominent. Of all races =of
men, none Iweep, are so domineering,none
have a stronger, more exclusive spirit of
caste, none have a more contemptuous dis-
like of inferiority ; and yet in this race,
the ancient spirit of freedom rises higher
than their repugnances. It impels them
to conquer even their prejudices; and
ileKe.t)•.l4l 9lkola 3t9Ped -.ea- subdued by
Christianity, it ,becomes philanthropic andbrellerly. Thus itis 'that in Egladdithis
national sentiment would not tdreare,the
existence of slavery,:althoughit'wasNegro
slavery. Thes in New Zealand an*d. 'at the
Cape of Good :Hope, 'statesmen,:prelates,
scholars, iieniand -that a lovAand miserableaboriginal population shall be raised to
their own level_; and accept,-without ago-
nies and Convulsions, the .providenee and
destiny which ,pointplainly to arnalgama-
tioh. ThuS'in Canada ithi:lists forth-with
seal and energy for the, preservation and
enlightenineet , of ', the. _decaying ,Indian:
Arid ;thus ii the States,,,,rising
above the astery: :elieriSlieland. deep-
rooted spirit,of caste;,cuitrunnitng‘thq,42:culaions coldyruclence and prospective.
result ;resprfs4gther inWrbiightpiessiaalfeeling' iftaa:rts' into".being.l
iniklity"4-eligioili-feeling *hick demandi
the destruction of slaVery and-the ernan.ci.'•
patiotr-of.the:Negrn Once more
that the .Englisk•languago is:the'enshrine-
merit of those great charters of liberty
which are essential elements offree govern-
ments, and the main guarantees ofpersonal
liberty. I 'refer now to the right of Trial
by Jury, the people's right to a participa-
tion in Government,. Freedom of Speech,
and of the Press, the right of Petition,
Freedom sof Religion. And -'these are
special characteristics of the English lan-
guage.

pointing outthetmain feataires
of the, English language, I must not fail to
state itsPeculiar identity with religion. For
centuries this language has been baptized
in the spirit ofthe Christian faith. To this
faith it owes; most of its ; growth 'from a
state ofrudeness and crudity to its present
visor, fullness, and expressiveness.,. It is
this moreover. which has preserved its itiz
tegrity, and kept it from degenerating into
barren poverty on the.one hand, or luxuri-
ant weakness on the. other. The English
Bible, morethan any other single cause,
hatii been theiniree -Means ofsustaining that
parity...of diction, that-simplicity- of-express-,sionPthat clearness of thOught, that'earnest.
mess of spirit,,and thataiftiriesti Chiorals
which seem to, be :distinctive peculiarities
of this language.,Its -earliest ventures for
a true ,life, vreroweStlings‘wit,h ,the spirit
of the/Nord. Ereviously.to. the Invention
of printing,'Pioni- gings ,and` holy'Priests
made their:first Attempts in English in
their rude.essays, write " their ownUngiage," 'the words and prececpts of the

alpelP, ISAIV:

tural translation, its earliest stammerings
in fervent prayers, holy Primers, and sa-
cred minstrelsy. That when the Press un-
folded its leaves, its first pages were verna-
cular-readings of the Word of Orod. From
thence ever since, as from a fountain-head,
-has flowed a mixed stream of thought and
genius and talent, in all the departments
ofscience, of law and of learning: but the
whole has been colored and leavened,.a.nd
formed by and under the plastic influence
of Christianity. The Bible and its pre-
cepts,' has been the prompting spirit of its
legal statutes, its constitutional compacts,
its scientific ventures, its, poetic flights, its
moral edicts. But above and beyond all
these, this language has delighted to ex-
.pand and express itself in Tracts and -Tales
and Allegories; in Catechisms and Homi-
lies and Sermons; in heavenly. Songs, sa-
cred Lyrics, and divine Epias ; in Liturgies
and Treatises, and glowing Apologies for
the Faith; sweeping along in a pure and
gracious flood, which in the end shall empty
itself into a blessed eternity !"

In the next general division of his ad-
dress, kir Crummell gave good reasons for
believing that this language is destined to
a wide extension and great perpetuity
throughout all Africa. This'we must omit.
Be then derives some practical deductions,
of which we have room but for the heads.

" Ist. Then I would say, that inasmuch
as the English language is the great lingual
inheritance God has given us for the future;
let us take heed to use all proper endeavors
to preserve it here in purity, 'simplicity•;and
correctness. We have peculiar need to
make this effort, both on account of our cir-
cumstances and our defieienies. In our
schools we must aim to give our children a
thorough and sqund training, in, the simple
elements' of common school 'education. In-
stead of the too common effort to make phi-
losophers out of babes, and savans out of
sucklings, let us be content to give our
children correctness, accuracy and thor-
oughness, In readiii,g; ' writirir,
arithmetic and geography. But besides
this, COMMON SCHOOL education must needs
be made more general, superior masters se-
cured, and the necessities of the case be put
more directly within the coutrol of the citi-
zens, than it is at present. In addition to
the above, let every responsible man in the
country—and by responsible man, I mean
Government Officers, Ministers, Teachers
and Parents—strive to introduce amongour
youthful citiz'eni a'sound and elevating EN-
GLISH .

"13nt besides the correct training of the
young, I beg to insist upon the great neces-
sity of special care being bestowed upon the
culture of the female mind, in Liberia. I
feel that I cannot. exaggerate the import-
ance of this duty. The'mothers, sisters
and daughters of the land are to train the
whole of the rising generation now growing
up around us, down, forever, through all
the deep, dim vistas ages.

"2. The subject we have been consider-
irm, teaches the duty:c:l-1. National care and
effort, that our heathen neighbors be trained
to the spirit, moral sentiments, and practi-
cal genius of the language we are giving
them.

• "3. Finally let us aim,•byevery.possible
means, to make indigenous, in this infant
country, the spirit and genius of the Eiig-
lish language, in immediate.connexion with
its idiom."

For the Prmbyteri au Banner

11111 k and Honey.
MESSRS. EDITORS :-.I am pleased to

find that you have:: given place in your
Banner, to the publication of the few
"Milk and Honey" drops, and " Ortho-
dox Paradoxes," by Ralph 'Yenning,
which I sent you for publication; and as
you have remarked, that you will be
pleased to receive more such extracts, I
will continue to send yon a few from time
to time, until they have all ,been published
by you; or at least, so long as you continue
to give them place in the Banner.

PART FIRST, " MILK .AND HONEY."
No man is safe among his friends with-

out God; but with God a man is safe
though without his friends, and among his
enemies.

God expects that saints should do more
for him than others, because he hath done
more for them than for others.

Civility and morality,without sanctity,
is but gilded infidelity.

Tertullian saith to young women if
they were but clothed with the silk of
Piety, the satin of Sanctity, and the pur-
ple of Modesty, God himself would be a
suitor to them.

He that made man without -himself,
will not save man without himself.

Endeavors without God cannot, God
without endeavors will not, save any man.

God is lovely in all his creatures, more
lovely in his ordinances, but, most of all
lovely in Christ, who is altogether lovely.

We should use that for God's glory,
which God gives us to use for our, good.

That which hath much of our affection
when we have it, coats us much affliction
when we are without it.

, „vv °rimy trouble,s cannot, overcome
an heavenly peace. • Though it :sads- a
saint, that he is no .better; yet it glads
him, that he is-no worse; •--- •

Re that deserves4-nothing; 'Shona +6'
content with anything.

As what saints have pleaseth not God, if
offered without themselves; so what they
have from•God doth not please them; with-
outrhimself.

Sorrow for sin is to last as long as there
is any sin to sorrow for.

The world's all is nothing at all.
He that can repel the temptations of

gain, gains by the temptations.
The body of the Lord was dead, and

buried, but not the Lord of the body.
God finds in every man a will to work

upon, but he finds not (but makes) any man
willing to be wrought upon.

Theneirei can want much, who want buty
a little; nor they ever have enonoh-whose
desires are unbounded.

Good is not good, when and where better
is expected.

There is a ,time when nothing, a. time
when something; but no time when all
things are to be spoken. ,

In thankscrivirio-heart-stritoi arid tongui,..
strings should be tuned tounisons.

The best of men are but men at best.
(Altogether vanity.)

Men are not only heathenish, but hellish
by nature.

is better, to haye a wife withou4por
thm, than' a portion without a wife.

They who marry where they like not,
and love not, are like to love where they
marry not.

Privileges annexed to any duties or
graces are made good by God, wliten. the,
graces are acted, and, the duties perferme4
by us; ,so that God is .not behigd.hand
with' us in performancenf proinises; if we
be not; ,behiall-hapkiwith--MiciKrileifo,rm-
ance of dutiei.

Natural defects are not the creature's
fault, but the 'Creator's pleaeure; and there-
fore he who finds, fault,with them, finds
fault with God.

The best way,to ,please a11,,0r displease
any with the least, danser,is to plcase,Hiraiwho'is all in all

Virtues confessed:ls'Y ifeei; andvices con-
fessed by-friends, are-commonly true.'

A Christian ,islnot unworthy to manage
earthly things; but earthly things are un-
worthy- to be managed by a Christian.

'Tie's sad thing for a man to be taken
out of.the world/by death, before he, be
taken out of thimorld.by grace. '

'T is a mercy tot havb portsonl inrtiothe
world; haye
is a reery,'/.,'

A..ogazilay3l4l7o comfort withoutvenjay-

ing God, but it cannot enjoy God without
having comfort.
PART SRC.OND=ORTHODOX PARADOXiS---

THE BELIEVER,
He believes that Christ was made acurse

for us • and yet he believes 'that Christwas
net accOsed, but blessed. Gal. iii : 13.

He believes that to become a fool, is not
the way to be wise ; and yet he believes
that if any, man will be wise, he must be-
come a. fool. 1. Cox. iii : 18.

He believes that they who are in the
flesh cannot please Cod; and yet he be-
heves that Christ was in the flesh, and
when he was in the flesh, did (and didnoth-
ing but) please God. Rom. viii 3, &c.

He believes that God is nowhere out of
himself, and yet he believes that God is in
many things, which are not himself, and
which are out of himself.

He believed" that many times there may
be sin in,the action, when yet ire believes
that the`action may not;be sin.

He believes that God's willing of sin to
be, is not sin, and yet he believes that the
creature sins, if it but will a sin to be,
though it do not commit it,

He believes that every one that asketh
receiveth, and that he who seeketh findetli,
and to him thatknocketh it shall be open-
ed; and yet he believeth that many ask and
receive not, ;many seek to enter, and do not,
that Many ,knock (as the foolish virgins) to
Whom it is notopened.Matt vii • 8 • James•

iv : 3. G-. W. STEWART.
Fainfield, lowa, Sept. 25, 1861.

Sab:Oath in the Country.
The creaking wagon's in the shed,

The busy flail is heard no more,
The horse is littered down and fed,
The harnesshangs above his head,

The whip behind the door.'

Hisleatherin'glOves and looked bill
To-day the woodman throws aside ;

The blacksmith's fiery forge is still,
The 'wooden wheel of the' old mill

Slees'by the mill-dam wide.

The miller's boat is anchored where,
• Far, out, the water lilies sleep;

You see their shadows mirrored there,
The broad White flowers reflected clear,

Within the mill-pond deep.

The harrow',s in the garden shed,
Hoe, rake, and spade are put away ;

Thiweeded stands the onion bed,
The gardener thin' his work hath fled;

'T is holy-Sabbath day.

Upon the wall the white cat sleeps,
By which the churn and milk-pansUe

A drowsy watch the house-dog keeps,
And scarcely•from hislull eye peeps

Upon the passer-by.

And sweetly over hill and dale
The silvery-sounding church bells ring

Across the, moorand downthe dale
They come and go, and onthe gale

Their Sabbath .tidings fling.

Promwhere the-white-washed Sabbath School
Peeps out between the poplars dim,

Which ever throw their shadows cool
Far out upon'the rushy pool,

You hear the Sabbath hymn.

From farm and field, and grange grown.gray ;

From .woodlandwalks and winding ways,
The old and young, the:grave and gay,
Unto the old church come to pray,

And sing God's holy:praise.

Losses in Battles
At the battle ofArcola, the Astrians lost

in killed and wounded, 18,000 men;, the
French, 15,000.

At Holienlinden the Austrian loss was
14,000; the French, 9,000.

At Austerlitz, the Allies, out of 80,000
men, lost 30,000 inkilled, wounded or pris-
oners; the French =lost only (1) 12,000.

At Jena and Auerstadt thePrussians lost'
30,000 men, killed' and wounded, and near-
ly as many prisoners, making nearly 60,000
in all; and.the.French 14,000 in killed and
wounded. .

At the terrific battle of Eylau, the Rus-
sians lost 25,000 men in killed and -wound-
ed; and the Frerich 30,000.

At Friedland, the Russian loss was 17,-
000, in killed and wounded—the French
loss 8

,000:
At Vagrant the Austrians and French

lost each 25,000 men, or 50,000 in all, in
killed and.woundedi..

At Smolensk° the French loss was 17,000
men—that of the Russians, 10,000.

At Borodino, which is said to have been
"the most murderous and obstinatelyfought
battle on record,"•the French lost in killed,
wounded and prisoners, 50,000 men—the
Russians 'about the same number, making
in all 100,000 men in one battle!

At. LUiZen. the French loss was 18,000
men—the Allies 15,000.

At Bautzen the French lost 25,000 men
—the Allies 15,000.

At Dresden, where the battle lasted two
days, the Allies lost inkilled, wounded and
prisoners, 25,000 men.; and the French be-
tween••lo,ooo and 12,000.

At Liepsic, which lasted three days, Na-
poleon lost two Marehals, twenty Generals,
and, about 00,000 ben, in killed, wounded
and prisoners—the Allies, 1,790 officers,
and about 40,000 men—upward of 100,000
men in all! •

At Ligny, the Prussians lost 15,000 men,
in killed, wounded and prisoners ; the.
French, 6,800.

The battle of Trebbia lasted three days;
and the French and Allies lost each about
12,000 men, or 24,000 in all.

Besides these were several ,others of
minor importance to the foregoing, as to
the loss of men, but large in the aggregate.
There, were' thoseuf the Bridge ofLodi, a
most,. desperately contested fight7--the fa-
mous Bat*. of ;he, Nile, a seu fight, in
which Nelson lost ,895 men in killed:and
wounded,- -and, tho-'Fferich 5,225 men in
killed and wounded',, 3,005 prisoners, and
12 out of the 17, shiPs • engaged' in the ac-
tion;---that of the 'Bay of Aboukir, where
the -,French:had 8,000 men-,engaged, and
the Turks 9,000; and every man of the
TarkseWas lost; in 'killed,'Wounded and pris-
oners-,4wrepgo, a: most. desperate ,and
bloodyengagement-- ilfuida, where the
French; out of 7,500 men engaged, lost
about 4,800 in killed, wounded and prison-
eis-'-4Tdlavera, 'another fainous and bloody
engagement-7.oiterct, where the British,
out of 7,500 men •engaged, lost 4,300.

The Giand Commissariat—The following
figures . show the amount of commissary
stores. Whinh will be consumed in one
month fy•the United States army,.when
brought up to the standard authorized by
Congress, viz ;`five` hundred thousand men.
It will be Seen'tbat the labors of the Com-
missary Department aile anything 'but tri-
vial, and that the costiof feeding an army
is a somewhat serious item: 11,250,000
pounds'' poll, 1P50,(100 *muds of
fresh, beef; 105,380 barrels of flour • `37,-.
500 bushels of beans,,or 1,500,000 pounds
of.rice; 4500,000 pounds of coffee; 2,-
250,000 pounds of sugar; 150,000 gallons
of, vinegar; .225;000 pounds of candles;600,000pourifia'of soap; 9,384, bushels of
salt, and 6,600,000 pounds of potatoes.

'Th6 liebel:Kentacky 00ventinont.—A-rebelCon'ventiatt at „ has -made a
declaration(ok independence; and passed an
ordinance -of-secession' 'and adopted the
larva'and cOnstitiiticin ofiKentucky where
theyare npt,inoonsitient with.the aets„of
the ,g2Fertaneittr;the Convention,

anhaetade ~George W.,Johnson,,Provisional
GovernorefKentuckyiawlselected,Bowling
Green as the State Capital.

UPRISING OF A GREAT'PEOPLE.
CHARLES SCRIBNEI4

NO. 124 GRAND STREET, NSW YORK
"Will publish in a few clays '

THIS REMARKABLE FRENCH BOOK.;
The Uprising of a Great PeopleJ.

TILE .UNITED STATES IN +lB6l-
- Count de Dasparin. Translated by Miss 800th.,. I Nol.,12tu0.,76 cents.

The New-York Times says of-ft; "The..thorough intel-lectual mastery 'oftheisubject determineethaquality of thebook, the moral warmth whisk RUM laterif 'Winn:skit (break-ing at ,tiniesinto an eloquence which +fairly burns)--takesits power from the weight of his facts andthe, force of hislogic. There is in his treatment of:the question, a wise mod-eratien that carries with it bonvincing
The New-York Esening -Post says': !ill,is:the + wiseetbook

which has been written upon America since* ,Earaarkable for itsintelligence, its insight, itslegit, and Its nobleness-of Dtn-tios iv,+ ++

From the New-York Tribune :
" The author thinks thatwe are rising, awakening, coming to ourselres, asserting ,ourright in the time of tria,altd AY Sap:ME OF, TEAT rami,:--had

this iierlvbeen wiitteit but afew weelts ago, itrUniild"iot bomore apt to the time.than it Imo'
+O. E.-mill also publish, omsamoday:. „d, • „

,k.ifE..'-p,vpf.NpAtyl:!+:l,9o4.POTT:;
. ,

By J. T. Headley,. With. a flue ..Portralt on Steel. 1vol.,12mo. 7f, cents.
This Biographq is fall and authentic thematerials for itlavingbeen derived from public 'dkunsenteand'fannyoilieerembo :have' ServedunderLim. Inthis works wilt befound a faithfuland graphic cleacription ofthe brilliant bate,tlee, in FlitchGrn. Stott haw Pngstizarl,

.

C A TI.; WAD' N . 0 .
For Brilliancy and tconanyri,

SITILPASSES4AL7i, OTHER tridmiNATtem;otrisnow.in!market., It will:burnin fall,,otylea log ,coal oil*up!, is ;per..redly sally,and ;Fee from Hpofq*ve ocinr, fil,inAtotnwoand fo,esikre-bi ' ' • •

;.•-• vlrlargdith•-6*141,1 • ~

toii;:ty ' detamzeifiisinree,-Pmfinnrsuni.

.

TOILN A.- RENSHAW,ity

Family Grocer and Tea Dealer, •
Takes pleasure in'nnouncing to his friends and customthat hdhasrecently removed to the,new and spacious whouse;"'

Corner of Liberty tend-Rand Streets,
(Afew doors ante Us`old stand,)

Andhaving larply•lncreased his stoat by recent purchnow offers to thenublic the most extensive and complete/pertinent to be found in this city, of
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Teas, Spices, '',llekles andSauces,Preserved Fruits in great variety, Fish, Rams, DriedBeef, Sc., besides an'assortment of Domestic Housekeepingarticles; thns'constiteding aHousekeeper'sExnpariiimwheremost aft articiesthat are useful- or necessary;for the Familyall may be mirchased at reasonable prices. , •
.4611"WHOLESALE` AND NNTALL.Cfatalognes containing an extended lift of my stock, fortilsbed by mail,if•deidred. '

JOHN A. REiislrikw,•.
, Car.Liberty andHand Sts,Pittsburgh.•

O 0 F I N•G .

• WILLIAM JOHNSON -•

• (Late Itaens'& Jonersorr,) •
Hole Manufacturerand Dealer In the folloVeing AlriciegistiiMtkinds ofRoofing-c'.

Gum Mastic Cement,Foltnnd Canvas.Roellng..od. Improved Felt, Cementand GravelReefing.: .3d. Patent ,}lnglislrASPhaltive•relf •

• AU Fu-e and Water Proof, anCirarrantert: ''Roofing Material , for, sale, ,with printed .instructions for,
Aor- Officeat Bates & Johnsen's old stand ,

-• '
' 75 Smithfield Street, rittalinigh.N.B.—This GUM CEMENT is unequalled as aMetal Roofs, lasting twice as l ong,and-theaper than commonpaint; also as a paint to prevent Om:apneas in "Brick Walls.der2-13' WM. iI)RWSON

NiVE INVITE THE ATTENTION OFthe publie to the PHILADELPHIA
Housekegping Dry Otods-Stor6..,

Owhere may be found Urge assortment ofatl kinds of DryGoos, requir. in..fornishing -bouse;,thus ssering:lth.usualledyexperieneed,rnbunting, such arilelea) in va,.lions places. In oonsequenne of on:tidying Mu'attention, tothis kind of oar Acne
at tinieg audlancy gonde,we canguarantee our•Pricaa and styles tobe thezzoostfavele-ble in the market.

IN LINENW'CIOITS,we aro able to give perfect eatiafectioc, beingr tke Oldest Es-tablished Linen &nit city;'irnd having been for morethantwenty, years.regular Importersfrom some of tmanufacturers inIreland. Ve'otfer, rtlarge stock of
• FLANNELS,.AND ..IVIUSLINS, •of the bast -qualities to be. obtained,.. andatthe Temloweetic

, Also, plaekets, Sheeticis,.....lloltingr; Damaskprice,.pliant, And Netkins,"TowelliMpi;Diapers, Hookabadlie'Table .artil Pismo -Covers, Denineks ,ankti,!.kforeani; LaceMuslin Curtains, , • Iturniture .Chintzes. Windt*,JOHN y..cOWELL,&" s.w.: corner orObesteet Stewn:4041.
- - Phrth4lotlfat',,,tnuitta-01%, ;iIEI4.
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4421 BEN SWAT or WE

THE r.LINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO., HAVE FOR SALE

1,200,000 ACRES OF RICH FARMING,LANDS,
In Tracts ofForty Acres and upward, on Long Credit and at Low Frites, •

NECHANICS, FARDIERS & WORKING KEEN.

iIM attention of the enterprising and industrious por-
tionof the community is directed to the following'

statements and liberal inducements offered them by the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY,
which, as they will pemeive, wilt enable them, by pro-
per energy,perseverenee and industry, to provide Com-

fortable homes for themselves and families, with, com-
paratively speaking, very little Capital.

LANDS OF ILLINOIS.

PRESENT POP"-
The Stators rapidly up with pcipnlatlon

868,025 persons having been added since ISSO, nialdng

the present population 1,723;863, a ratio of 102per oeut.

in ten years.

TwLvoß

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
The Agricultural Products of Illinois are greater than

those ofany other State. The Proditcts sent mit tireing

the past year exceeded 1,500,000 tons. The wheat crop

of 1860 approaches 35,000,000,of bugles. while the

corn crop yields net less than 3:40,6e0,006 bushcf.s.

FERTILITY OF. TEE SOIL ,
Nowhere can the industrious farmer secure such im

mediateresults for his labor as, upon those prolate soils,

they being composed of a deep, rich loam, the fertility

of which is unsurpassed by any on:thit,glebe.

No State in the Valley of the Mississippi off6rssd grbat
an indneereent to the settler as the State of Illinois.—
Timm is noportion of the world where all of the condi-
tions of &Az:nate and soil so admirably combine to pro-
duce those two great staples, CORN and WHEAT, as the
Prairies of Illinois.

itoni:cmitiv:fwo.;,Dvaoill TO‘ACTIILLCULTIVATORS.
sine. 1854, the Company have sold IADO,OOO

IThey sell only toattiial ChlrivatorS,. andever; contract

contains an agreement to &titivate. The road has

been • constructed tbtortgit' ttiedo lands at an expense of

830,000,000. In1850, thb 'population oftheforty-nine'

countles•through 'which it •passes was 'ony 335,598,

since Which i70,293.• have 'been-added, maktiqp the

wholepopulation 81.4,891—a gain of 143.Tier. coat

tvrormrs or PROSPERITY.
As an evidence of the theft-9r the people, it may bp:.

stated. that 600,000 tons of -freight, including 8,600,000
bushels ofgrain and 250,000barrels of Dour, weefor-

warded over the line last year.
• • EDUOATION.

Mechanics and.Workingmcn find the'frivschool
system encouraged 'by the State, •and endowed -with a

large revenue for the• support of schools: • Their obit-

drencan livein sight of the church: and • schoolhouses I
and grow up with theprosperity of the leading State hi

the GreatWestern Empire.
,

Of the :'tats; lies within the zone ofthe coma regions,

era le tlio soil is admirably adapted to the growth of
tobacco and hemp;and the wheat is worth fromfifteen

twiny cents more per bushel than that raised
farther north.

RICA ROLLING MAMIE LARDS
The deep rich loam of the prairies is cultiVated with

such wouttei•falfavility that thefarmers of the Eastern
States are moving to Illinois in great num-

bers. The area of Illinois is about equal to that of
Eagleaul, and the soil his so rich that it will support
'twenty 112.17A011,Z of people.

EASTERN AND SOUTHERN MAERETS.
These -lan rirecontiguons to arailroad 700 miles in

hingili, -olifeb torments with other roads, and navigtv
Vie lakes and rirerg, thus affording an unbroken com-
munication with the Fasters and Southern markets.

APPLICATION OF CAPITAL
Thus far, capital and labor have been . applied to de-

.vesoping. the sew.; the event resources of the State in
coal and tsm. ere&Angst; untenehed. Thuinvariable rule
that the etechanteal :acts flourish best wherefood. and,
fertara cheapest, will-followat an early day in illineis;
itnbl'ih the course, of the !next ten years .tho natttral
lims anti TiecesBlties of the case warrant the beliefthat
et I -et five Inuelre&thousand poiapie will be engaged!
in tiva :um, of Envois in various manufacturing arm.;
Lployments.

PRICES ANTI TB?.M OF PAYMENT.
The prices of these lands vary from Vi to per

acre, accorcitrig tO 'option, quality, Am. First-Oalet
farming lands sell for about Sle or $l3per =re ; us!!
the relative =Pens° ofsebduing,prairietand as Cori-
pared with wood land is in the'ratio of ito1O tn Mine'
of the former. The terms of sale for the Una of These

lands will be

ONE YEAR'S IMO:MST MI ADVANCE:
at six per cent per annum, andsix interest._ notes atsbr:
per cent., payable. in one, two,. three, four, Lee sad,
Six Years from date of sale ; andfour notes for pried
pat, payable in fonr,. five, six and sererrYann—frOm
date of sale ; the contractstiPnlating that ette4entlitaf
the tract purchased shalt be fenced and eaStinated,
each anti every yearfor fireyears from the day of

sale,. so that at tho end of five 'years, one-Ma Shall:
hofenced and .tinder cultivation. • '

ItAMIOAD SYSTEM OE_ ILLINOIS
Over. $.11k.V00,666 of private capital have`been ox-

.; wadedon Um railroad system of Illinois. -Inasmuch as

: part or theMeow;from several or these works, with
a i;.elsablo peddle feud in lands, go to diminish the

1 Stitt": ESperifWirl. the ',CASE'S ASS TIMIS, and mast, CMOS-

queney every day ,ItTrease.
. .

THE STATE. DEBT._
' The St.ti•e Debt is only $10,100,398 34, and within the

last three year% has been-reduced:S.2,9s9,lU SO ; ;and
We may reenonably expect that in ten yearsit trill he.

TWENTYPER CENT. WILLBEBEBUCTEB'
frinn the valeation for cash, except the demo 'should;
be at six dollars per acre, when the cash pricewill lie
five dollars.conic extiiiet

hadPamphlets descriptive of the landa, sOll, prOduetions, prices, and terms of payment, can:tio
onapplication to

T... ITT_ POSTrEat, Land Commissioner,
, .

OmOAGO, ILLINOIS.
For the names of the Towns; 17Illa.ges wad. Canes sltuateil upon the-Dll-''

no's Central Daltrout; see pag,es 'lBB, 189 .1c 190 APPLETON'S ILAILAVAX

GUIDE.

qPRING STYLES FOR

Gentlemen's Garments,
In great variety; embracing in, pest, a large and well se-
Jettedstock of Fancy French and English

CASSIMERES AND COATINGS,
Together With is fine an assortment of Black and Colorid
CLOTHS ANC VESTINGS,as the manufactories of Europe
can produce, whichare adapted to the wants of gentlemen of
taste, whoappreciate style and quality in clothing.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,
rearTP-Ty Nn. to Vifth St., 'Pittailnrcii.

TARRANT'SEffervescent
AVIFAIREPAPP6

Thisvaluable and popular Medicine hasuniversally received
the most favorable recoinmendations'ofthe Medical

Profession and the. Public as the most effi- ,
cient and agreeable'.

Saline Aperient.
It may bp used with thebest effectin ..

BILIOUS, AND FEBRILE DISEASES,
COSTIVENESS, SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA'

LOSS OP APPETITE, INDIGESTION, ACIDITY
OF THE STOMACH,TORPIDITY OF THE LIVER,

GOUT, RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS,-GRAVEL, PILES,
AND ALL CONPLAINTS' WHERE

A Gentle and Cooling Aperient or Purgative Is
. • Required.

It is particularly adapted to the wants ofTravelersby Beat
andland, Residents in Hot Climates, Persons of Sedentary
Habits, Invalids and ConvaleaCents; Captains of Vessels, and
Planters will find it a valuable addition to their Medicine'

It is in the form of a Powder, carefully put up in, bottles, to
keep in any climate, and merely requires water

poured upon it to producea delightful
effervescent beverage.

Numerous testimonials from professional and other gen-.
Gallen of the highest standing throughont the country, and
its steadily increasing popularity for a series of years, strong-
ly guarantee its efficacy and valuable character, and com-
mend it to the favorablenotice of on intelligent public.- .

TARRANT'S
CORDIAL ELIXER- OF TURKEY. RHUBARB

This beautiful preparation, frOm the TRUE. TURKEY
RHUBARB; has the approval and sanction of many of our
best Physicians as a valuable and favorite

. ,Medicine,n,
And is preferable to any other form in which Rhubarb, is s

administered, either for Adaltsor Children,it being com-
bined in a manner to Make it at once palatable to

the taste and efficient in itsoperation

TARRANT'S
IM PROVED ENO E BLE NKr

FOR MARKING LINEN, MUSLIN, SILK, ETC., has been
proved, by many years' experience,tobe the best, most per
manentand reliable preparation ever offered to the Public.

The superiority of this article is acknowledged by all; and
purchasers and dealers will find it to their interest to give it
a preference over all similar preparations.

Manufactured only by
JOHN A. TARRANT & GO., Druggists,

No. 278 Greenwich St., cor. Warren St., New-York. ,

And for sale by Druggists generally. juu2:kly

HARTUPEE & CO., •
CORNER. OF FIRST AND .SHORT' STIMETS, PTTTSMIAGIS;

Ithmufacttriersof

Steam Engines, Machinery, and Castings.
Also, of STILLS, TANKS, and all other appAratus for re-
fining Oils. octld-ly'

pITTSBURGII
-Weir aßlo, It 4e 3L. ita 41

; •A FIRST-CLASS -CURE, '

-Room for aver one hundredVatterdi:.1967" Send-fOr Orcularito.
H. FREAHE M D

4 ; Pit.tBhurglt.,.Thk.
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BOARD OF
4C€ollll3la3steit-mittiel;

OF THE
Synods of Pittsburgh and Allegheny,

Havingremoved their Book Rooms to ItENEHAWM,NEW,
BUILDING, No 57 Hand Street, two (him from Liberty,
take pleasure in inviting yourattention to the'anneXed Cat,
alogue of ,Boolts .comprised in their stock, and hope for a'
continuance of your patronage..

• ' JOHN. OULENETSON, 'Librarian.
E..G. BAILEY; Treasurer. '-

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1861.

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS
Constantly on hand and/or` Sale at the

Book Boonts' of' the"BOaril of •Ccqport-
age, No. 57 Hand St., Pittsblh-:

All the issuesotour own, 'dz.:: tbe Presbyterian Board of
Publication as soon as they come from - the Press. Also a
good selection from ilt; Carter' 'ls Eihtlier ; Appletou & .00.;

iLippencott Co.; .Scribner; Nelson.A.Sons.Sheldon Co.;
Ifi.artien ; Lineoln ; American Tina. Society; Amer-
ican S. S. Union; 'Massachusetts S. S. Society. ;.

Particular attention paid to filling orders for Sunday
SchoolLilwarteis. - A full and 'comPleteatocit'ept on hand
at all times.

E A

T _A,!,!
WHOLESALEWHOLESALE AND RETAIL. '

P_
114 Smithfield Street,.....Pittsburgh,

HAEI'OR SALE A
•

Choice Selection.

'CitEEN -AID 'Statett • TEAS*
RIO, LAGUA'gRA AND JAVA COFFEES ;

NEW ORLEANS AND ItEEINED StreARS;
N. O. MOLASSES AND Errxe, HONEYSTEWS

With all Culinary etceteras..: ' .
Ordei:eby mail TiracAptlY attended to and carefilllfstwat,MA. . . Malt-t
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